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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:   Waubay NWR County(s):   Day            State(s):   South Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Waubay National Wildlife Refuge was established in 1935 as a 4,000+ acre refuge composed of three

lakes, several marshes and ponds, scattered timber areas, grasslands, and cultivated fields.  The refuge

provides habitat for migratory birds within the Central Flyway.  Waubay means  �a nesting place for

birds �  in Sioux .  

Construction of the refuge began in 1935.   �S.W. Jonason and Company of Aberdeen was low bidder

for construction of buildings at the Waubay Lake Blue-Bill Waterfowl Refuge to be established in the

vicinity of the Hillebrand ranch. . .The Jonason company entered a bid of $15,580 � (Reporter and

Farmer (R&F) 1935a:n.p.).

In 1936 the U.S. Biological Survey received a  �WPA grant of $74,934, to be split between Waubay Lake

Gam e Refuge, Lacreek  in Bennett County and  Crow  Creek in Jerauld County.  The  money, it is sa id, will

be used in carrying out a 60-day program of development work.  Improvements are to include fencing,

dam building and other work �  (R&F 1936c:1).  By 1939 the paper reported on the progress,  � the refuge

has been enlarged and many improvements added, including com pletion of dams, building of bird

shelters, clearing of woods, construction of roads, completion and beautification of picnic grounds, and

others �  (R&F 1939:1).

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  July- October 1936, side-camp from Sand Lake NWR; WPA  �

Septem ber 1936-1941; NYA  �  boys May 1937-1940;  LA  �  worke r summer 1942. 

Camps : BF-2 provided a side camp,  �which will be manned by 45 enrollees, was established at

Waubay  to make the many necessary improvemen ts at the Waubay  Bluebill Refuge.  It was necessary

to establish this camp because of the sixty seven mile distance between the two refuges, . . . the camp

is conveniently located at a former farm site in a small hollow surrounded by a grove of trees, eight

miles north of Waubay (Hilldebrand Ranch).  Five wooden structures of semi-permanent construction,

in connection with one farm house, make up the camp.  Nineteen men were busily engaged for

approximately 6 weeks constructing and preparing the buildings for their habitation.  The farm house

was remodeled and repaired to serve  as a kitchen, dining room, and  canteen.  The sleeping quarters

consist of two barracks, constructed from two granaries.  A small barn was moved to the camp site,

repaired, and converted into a bathhouse, which is equipped with showers and all necessary toilet

facilities � (Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July 19 36:np).   � For approx imately 5 m onths this camp w as in

operation under the supervision of Foreman William Ellignhausen � (Derscheid 1991, narrative by Ralph

Herse th written  in 1939 :304).   

Group /Company :  Company #2749, from Sand Lake NWR.   �Work at the refuge is being performed

by WPA crews and by CCC boys from the Sand Lake Camp � (R&F 1936d:1).   Company 2749 was

organized July 9, 1934, at Camp F-14 (Lightning Creek) with a cadre from Company 791 serving as a

nucleus.  The first enrollees were from the Aberdeen and Watertown areas (1936-1937).  The Company

was stationed at Canton from July 31 to October 1, 1934, then at Oden, AR, until June 28, 1935, when
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it moved to Sand Lake.  The company moved to Miles City, Montana in July 1939, where a new CCC

camp  was being es tablished (Ders cheid 1991). 

W ork  pro jec t s : 

 �CCC Camp boys are now engaged in landscaping the grounds around the refuge buildings and the

watch tower.  Bu ilding o f a road  into the  refuge, clea ring o f trails and build ing of fence a re included in

later plans � (R&F 1936c:1 ).   In May 1937 an NYA program  was started ,  �met with  Mr. Niehau s to

outline projects for NYA on refuge.  Niehaus was county NYA director.  NYA work included duck census,

crow control, nursery planting, and coyote hunting � (Waubay Refuge Narrative, May 1937).

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July 1936:   �The enrollees have been busily engaged in grading the

entrance to the Permanent Buildings, placing treads on the observation tower, and pulling stumps from

around the Pe rmanent Bu ildings.  They have also razed one  barn on  the refuge. �

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, August 1936:   �The entrance road from the highway to the Biological

Survey Buildings has almost been completed.  A four foot fill was required in many places on this road.

. . . Painting on the observation tower began the first part of the month and now  is complete. . . Much

time was spent in landscaping the area around the Permanent Buildings.  Trees are quite numerous on

this re fuge,  so it wa s nece ssary  to pull m any s tumps from  this area. . .It wa s then  leveled with  shovels

and rakes according to the plans sent out from Washington. . .One small structure on the refuge was

razed.  The  lumber w as transpo rted to camp, cleaned, and stacked fo r future use in the building of a

mach ine shed for this re fuge. �  

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, September 1936:  By September 1936, the approach road to the refuge

headquarters was completed, as were the tower, residence, and service building.  In September 1936

Mr. Beed moved into the residence and began handling CCC and WPA efforts on the refuge  �  WPA

working on refuge in 1936 as well as CCC.

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, October 1936:  �The side camp devoted most of their time to the building

of upland game shelters and to grading the area around the permanent buildings. . .The foundation for

the semi-permanent garage was dug as soon as the location had been decided upon.  Cold weather set

in before  concre te could  be pou red. �  

Sand Lake Annual Report, July 1936 to June 1937: Building Waubay Lake dike (300  ft long x 30 ft

wide), and constructing much of the refuge headquarters buildings.  Constructing Machine Shed, 50 x

20 ft built from salvaged lumber.   Built 2 barns, fencing 26½ miles of boundary line, nursery of several

acres with nearly 4000  trees, storage  cellar  �   �an octagonal shaped building, 10  ft in diameter and 7 ft

high constructed of salvaged lumber and built over a former silo pit, has first floor and basement, � food

patch planting (100 acres plowed and planted), refuge office   �   � the east or shop room of the service

building was converted into a modern office, � transplanting bullrush, stump clearance, bird shelters,

snow fences, Sp ring Lake dike No. 1, No. 2, picnic area  �   � (seven acres) with two  rubble stone pillars

were constructed at the entrance gate and one at the southwest corner of the area.  Five rubble stone

fireplaces, fourteen rustic picnic tables, � landscaping around headquarters, aquatic cellar, seven islands,

razed buildings . �

Sand Lake Annual Report, July 1937 to June 1938: Spillway at Spring Lake Dike No. 2 was completed

and the service trails over Dike No. 1 and No. 2 were finished. . .The control gate in Dike No. 2 has

been strengthened and wings of concrete built to prevent trouble from ice jams. . .The refuge office

was completed. . .a combination stone and log shelter was planned for the picnic grounds.  Two
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hundred rods of snow  fences constructed and others repaired.  Seven miles  of fire and  service tra ils. 

Approximately 40,000 fence posts were cut.  Only dead timber was cut and this work as well as

furnishing excellent oak posts has greatly improved our woods.  Many logs were cut for manufacture of

lumber, signs, and picnic tables.  Over 50 refuge signs were made for this and for other refuges.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, January 1937:   �The Service building at the Waubay Refuge had developed

many  cracks in the cinder blocks of the  walls and partitions, especially d id the floor seem  to separate

from the walls.  These cracks have all been nicely repaired and in addition, many minor repairs have

been m ade at the cabin and othe r building s. �  

Waubay Refuge Narrative, March-April 1937:   �Spent the day with Mr. Lampe, landscape architect on

refuge  plans -- b ridge, rec reationa l area, bu ildings, plantings, d irectiona l signs for re fuge roads, etc. �  

 �Discus s with M r. Lampe on construction of barn , office, machine shed and  aquatic  cellar. �  

Waubay Re fuge Narrative, O ctober-N ovember 1937:  Sp illway at D yke No . 2 was  comp leted this  month. 

The rip- rapping on the  canal sp illway connecting Dyke No.1  and No . 2 was  also com pleted. 

Approximately 10,000 young hackberry trees were dug and heeled in for spring planting.  Twenty-one

upland game shelters have been built by WPA and NYA workers.  Combination log and stone rail fence

at the  picnic a rea was com pleted  and a ll wood part s were given two  coats  of linseed oil.  The shelter in

the picnic area  was nea rly completed except roo f.  Four miles of se rvice trails were re finished and  forty

eight cubic yards o f stone  were  removed from th ese tra ils and  used  as rip-rap on  islands and  on picnic

area shelter. (Pictures of rail fence with stone piers, and picnic shelter in progress).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, February 1938:  Repa ired and ex tended headgate  of dike No. 2 w ith

concrete.  Work on the picnic shelter progressed quite rapidly this month.  The frame plates,  rafters,

braces and stringers are about 70% (photos).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, March 1938:  The break in the dam at Spring Lake Dike No. 2 was repaired,

a concrete collar placed at the middle of the culvert and an adequate headwall of concrete was made at

the control gate.  The Shelter at the recreational area is well advanced.  The roof will be finished during

next month.  Nearly 17,000 oak fence po sts cut.  Four truck loads of picnic tables and oak logs were

sent to Arrowwood Refuge.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, May 1938:  Shelter in picnic grounds was finished during May.   �this is an

excellent structure and received m uch favorable comment from the  public �  (Photos of shelter).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, June 1938:  Foundation for pump house was poured.  Six sections of the

glass frames to  enclose  porch a t refuge  dwelling  were comp leted.  

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1938:  All surplus buildings on this refuge are now salvaged

except the two old barrack  buildings at the former CCC  camp and an old granary now  used to store

grain.  A w ell was put down in the re creational area and the public toilets  on this area we re reloca ted. 

Construc ted a diversion  ditch, 3500 ft long  into Hildebrand Lake and built a bridge.   � Worked with

Indians in cle anup  work  on Bo tulism  at Buf falo Lake �  (mentioned us ing CC C for the cleanup, so  this

may have  been an Indian CC C crew).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1939:  A portable boathouse is now completed with the

exception of pain ting.  An old CCC building  is being renovated  for use  as a sto rage  building. . . this

building  was str aightened up, put on a cement founda tion, resided with  salvaged lumber, and ro ofed. 
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Waubay Refuge Narrative, Feb/Mar/April 1939:  NYA and WPA workers.  Mr. Beed transferred to Sand

Lake  refuge in Ap ril, Mr. Ambrose reported to Waubay May 1st.   � WPA prin ting of fice at B isma rk �  (this

is where photos w ere developed and printed).

Waubay Refuge Narrative, May/June/July 1939:  Diversion ditch was improved.  Recreation area has

been improved by building a shelter over the pump, and the addition of 10 more tables. ( Photos of

barn and chicken house built from salvaged  lumber.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Nov/Dec/Jan 1939:   �Mr. J. Clark Salyer, Chief, Division of Wildlife Refuges,

Bureau of Biological Survey visited this refuge on November 11 and gave valuable instructions and

suggestions on further development of this refuge, such as increase in the numbers of food patches

and the  building  of nesting islands  for wate rbirds. �  

 �A chicken house 10 x 18 ft and a barn 18 x 24 ft have been constructed of salvaged lumber at refuge

headquarters. . .A highline, 1.7 miles long, to furnish electricity for use at refuge headquarters has

been built and the machine shed and barn are being wired for lights.  New snow fence constructed,

along with bird shelters, picnic tables, and signs for other refuges.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, January 1940:  WPA crews assisted by NYA have been hauling wood to be

used for fence posts and a rail fence which is being constructed on the refuge.  A rail fence is being

built by NYA.  Along with other projects (island on Spring lake), the work has been done by 41 WPA

men and 23 NYA  boys.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, April 1940:  With the aid of WPA an old CCC building was renovated by

putting a concrete foundation under it and by putting siding and shingles on it.   This building is now

being used for storage .  A portable boathouse w as also com pleted from  salvaged lum ber.  WPA  with

the assistance of NYA built 354 rods of rail fence from dead timber obtained from the refuge.  NYA also

helped with aquatic planting of wild celery seed.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Aug/Sept/Oct 1940:  No development work has been done on the refuge

this quarter as no WPA project was in operation.  One LA employee was hired for approximately seven

weeks. 

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Feb/March/April 1941:   �The Service-sponsored WPA project on the refuge

got into operation on March 24th and with these men the refuge  signs have  been relettered, 300 7-ft

fence  posts  and 155 9- ft fence  posts  have  been  cut.  2877-ft o f Virgin ia type  rail fence have been built

from material cut on the refuge.  Worked on planting food patches.  3000 wild rose were received from

Lower Souris Refuge and these were planted along the rail fence (to provide cover for birds).  WPA

trapped muscrats, repaired d yke. �

Waubay Refuge Narrative, M ay/June/July 1941:   � The Serv ice-sponso red WPA project operated w ith

abou t 30 men un til the 22nd of July when th e project was closed for  the du ration  of the harves t in this

area. �  One man was used to shoot crows during the nesting season.

Waubay  Refuge Narrative, Aug /Sept/Oct 1941:  W PA project on the refuge su spended for this quarter.

Waubay Refuge Narrative, Nov/Dec 1941/Jan 1942:  A WPA project has been in operation for part of

the quarter with approximately 30 men and with this crew about 8 miles of truck trails have been

gravelled.
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Waubay Refuge Narrative, May/June/July/Aug 1942:   �An oil house was constructed by LA employees

which was the only development done.  Trees and shrubs planted along the rail fence include,

Buffaloberry, red ceda r, russian  olive, sum ac, wild cu rrant. �

Personnel: Refuge Manager Mr. Beed 1935-1939; Mr. Ambrose 1939-

RESOURCE TYPES
The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Office, 1984 Modern, not at same location as 1930s complex.

Residence #3, 1936,

Family Cabin Type 1,

Bldg 122. Drawn by

N.W.A . 1935. 

24 x 46 ft   �A large bungalow with full basement

and five rooms is under construction.  It will be

mode rn in ever y respec t . . . (R&F 1935b :n.p.).   
Cinder block with tile roof.  Steel frame multipane

windows. House matched plans with hipped roof

end with scre ened in pan els between  concrete

column (photo Aug 1936, Sand Lake).  Original

panel front door.

Comp. shingle

roof, metal  �wood

like � horizontal

siding, replaced

windows.

E?

Vehicle Storage, #5,

1936 , WPA

24 x 50 ft   Side gable, wood fram e building with

concre te found ation and floor.  Wood shin gle roof. 

Two double door bays, with bumpers.   �Material

used in the walls was silo staves and this building

is very substantial indeed.  The building was

constructed according to plans from the

Washington O ffice � (Dec, 1936:4).

Metal roof, vertical

metal siding,

shortened  2 ft

NE

Service Building, #4,

1936, Bldg 133,

Service B ldg. Type 2, 

2 bay type.

24 x 53 ft   Cinde rblock, tile roof, side gable form

with 2-bays, steel sash windows.  Windows 6-pane

and 4-p ane hopper sty le. 

Metal roof, metal

siding, enclosed

bays, conve rted to

residence.

Removed

chimney.  Several

windows replaced

with aluminum

D.H.

NE

Storage Building #1,

1936, altered by  WPA

in 1940, Hildebrand

Ranch.

26 x 50  ft.  Forme rly a CCC  dining ha ll and kitchen. 

End gable, w ood frame , rectangular bu ilding, with

shingle roof, wood siding, set on  concrete

found ation.  W indow s 6-pane fixed sash , louve rs in

gable ends. Entrance altered to accommodate a

vehicle.   � The building, o ne large open  area with

wood floor w as used as a k itchen-dining h all to

feed work crews employed under the WPA

Program. 

Poor, WPA began

alterations

Following

termination of the

program it was

used as a general

storage

warehouse. 

DOE-NE
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Integrity

Eligibility
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Barn, not a stan dard

plan, Drawn by WPA

(B.G.L.) especially for

Waubay.

18 x 24 ft, Wo od frame, w ith wood sh ingle roof,

side gable with center gable dormer.  Plans have

cupola, b ut this wa s not bu ilt. 

Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re  (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Lookout Tower, 1935.

standard plan

 �Towering over the landscape and affording a

magnificent view of the surrounding country, the

lookout tower being erected at the Waubay Lake

Gam e Refu ge is ne aring c omp letion.  T he tow er is

nearly 100 ft high.  It is located near the schoolhouse,

known as the Hillebrand school on Enemy Swim road �

(R & F 1935b:n.p.).  Steel-frame tower with cab.

Good , still

being used by

public. 

Local

landmark

Entrance Gate, 1935  �An entrance gate, with large and attractive posts has

been built and opens upon the Enemy Swim road

from the spot where the bungalow is located �(R&F

1935b:n.p.).

Under water N/A

Fencing, 1936, WPA

work project

Fencing of th e 5000-ac re tract (R&F 1936d:1).  Jack

fence or rail fence for sn ow guard .  Wood fen ce posts

out of burr oak, posts shipped around the country for

fencing materials.  4,000 cut in 1937.  Fence planted

with climbing ro ses, etc. for bird cover.

Sections still

present on

refuge.

Truck roads, 1936- Road s improved  and a ltered s lightly

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Spring Lake Dam,

1936 

 �Building a 1700-foot dam across the upper portion

of Spring Lake, . . . the Bureau of Biological Survey

expects to raise the level of the upper portion of

Spring  Lake s o that t he wa ter will remain

constantly fresh and will provide a haven for

wate rfowl (R&F 1936d:1).

Now under

water, washed

out

N/A

Boat house, 1940,

WPA

8 x 16 ft.  Wood frame, wood shingle, end-gable. Demolished N/A

Recreation Area Improved 10 acres, parking area, picnic grounds,

toilet vaults, well, shelter, rubble stone fireplaces.

Fair, pa rtially

under wa ter.
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Picnic Shelter, 1937-

38, WPA , standard

plan (plans not found)

Picnic  shelte r, side gable, ra ndom  course, rubb le

stone co nstructio n, slightly rec essed m ortar joints , 

quoining at corners, rear wall with fireplace, side

walls sloped an d capped  with concrete , open front,

log po sts and  rafters .  Wood shingle roo f.  Walls

1½ ft th ick.  Stone  floor.  

Excellent E

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladders, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

Bird Shelters, 1936,

NYA

Construction of upland bird shelters (R&F

1936d:1 ).  Instructions prov ided by J.C. Salyer.

None

remaining

N/A

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity Eligibility

CCC side camp Set up at Hildebrand Ranch using ranch buildings

converted  to barracks an d mess ha ll, for about 5

months , while headquarters buildings  were

constru cted.  Late r used by WPA  for mess  hall. 

Only m ess ha ll

remains,

altered.  

NE see Bldg.

#1.

Resource Summary
Waubay NWR is a small refuge that was a satellite of Sand Lake NWR during its initial construction

period.  In the original plans, Waubay consisted of a residence , 2-bay service building, vehicle storage,

barn, chicken house, pump house, boat house, oil house, and lookout tower in a landscaped area on a

small knoll.  The residence and service building utilized the standard plans while the barn was drawn

specifically for Waubay and d iffered substantially from the standard plan  barn.  A small CCC crew  were

sent from the Sand Lake NWR as a temporary side-camp for about 6 months.  The CCCs established

their camp at the Hildebrand Ranch.   The WPA was the most consistent work force and completed the

headquarters, picnic shelter, and other buildings.  Landscape modifications included an aggressive

timber rem oval p rogram from 1936 to 1942.   The re fuge m anager mentions seve ral times tha t only

dead oak trees were being removed.  The effect of the drought and then the timber removal changed

the landscape  of the area. 

The residence is one of on ly four of the small Family Cabin style cons tructed in Region 6, the others are

at Lacreek, Lostwood, and Upper Souris.  The house has undergone some modernization of the

windows, siding, and roofing, but the exterior placement of windows, roof line, and doors has not been

changed.  The overall appearance of the building can be recognized as the 1935 style and is one of the

better examples of the Family Cabin in Region 6.  The service building is a small, 2-bay version of the

standard plan, that has been altered with siding and enclosing the bays.  Some of the windows have

been changed and more windows have been added.   The service building �s integrity is diminished

because of the aggressive alterations.  The barn was a unique design, especially drawn for Waubay by

the WPA in the Bismark, North Dakota office by architect  B.G.L. in 1935, he later drew the plans for

the rustic style of headquarters buildings at Long Lake NWR.  It is not clear why they chose to try a

new type of barn, especially when there was a standard plan for barns already in use at Sand Lake
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NWR.  An  interesting s ide-note, a W aubay-type barn  was  const ructed at Sa cramento N WR in Califo rnia

which still stands (although modified).  The lookout tower is in good condition and is still in use.  The

picnic shelter clearly evokes the rustic style popular during this period.  One interesting detail on the

picnic shelter is the side walls, during construction these were stepped down, but in the final finishing a

concrete cap slopes down smoothing out the steps.  For instance, at the picnic shelter at Des Lacs the

walls were left in the stepped configuration.  The landscape of the recreation area has been altered

because of high water and changing road patterns.  The baseball field is under water as is the original

entrance road.  Only a few of the recreation area features besides the shelter are present.  Fencing was

a big project and there are still a few sections of the jack fence along the main road to the refuge.  The

dam built by the  CCC is underw ater now .  

In the 1960s, the barn, chicken house, boat house, and oil house were all removed.   Today, only the

residence, service  building, tower, and veh icle sto rage  building date  to the D epression  Era.  The vehicle

storage building has been shortened 2 ft, the service building has been critically altered, and the

residence has been modified.  Additions to the complex include a garage for the residence and a new

shop/vehicle building.  

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

Research)

CCC Rep orts Included with Sand Lake NWR records  �  July 1936; August

1936; Sept 1936; Oct 1936;

On file at Sand

Lake NWR

Refuge Narratives Waubay Refuge  Narratives beg in Sept 1936 - 

Sand Lake Refuge N arratives begin Ju ly 1936- 

On file at Sand

Lake NWR 

Photographs A few on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans Plans for Service Bldg, Barn, Residence, and site plan.  No plans

found fo r picnic she lter.  

on-file refuge,

copies at

Region 6 

Site forms 1993, Dennis D. Okroi

National Archive Records

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

groups)

Paintings completed by WPA, see inventory (R. Lewis).  WPA

Project No. 2.01-Ko17 by G.H. Talbert, 1937.

at refuge

References

Derscheid, Lyle A., compiler

 1991 The Civilian Conservation  Corps in South Dako ta (1933-1942).  Foundation Press, South

Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota.
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Reporter and Farmer 

  1935a Contract Le t for Work at W aubay Game Refuge.  April 4, 1935:n.p.  Webster, Sou th

Dakota.

  1935b Game  Refuge W ork is Making Progres s.  September 19, 1935:n.p.  Webster, South

Dakota.

  1936a Manager Appointed U.S. Game Refuge.  February 6, 1936:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

  

  1936b Work of Improving New Game Refuge Will Start as Soon as Spring Comes.  February 27,

1936:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

  1936c Fort Sisseton and Waubay Gam e Refuge Given Funds.  August 13 , 1936:1.  Webs ter,

South Dakota.

 

  1936d Progress  on Gam e Refuge  is Outlined by M anager.  October 22, 1936:1.  Webster, South

Dakota.

  1939 Game Refuge Chief Going to Sand Lake.  April 13, 1939:1.  Webster, South Dakota.

Sand Lake Refuge Narrative

 1936 Sand Lake Refuge Narrative, July, 1936.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

Waubay Refuge Narrative

 1937 Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, 1937.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

  1939 Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1939.  On-file at Sand Lake NWR.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans 

Information Update Log

Form Prepared: 19 June 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 12 July 2000      Updated By:                                                    
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Figure 1. 

Waubay  NWR, site plan, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 2.  Waubay NWR overview, ca. 1960  (From  refuge photograph  file).
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Figure 3.  Family Cabin Type 1, Bldg 122, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 4.  Waubay NWR: Family Cabin Type 1, 1936.

(From refuge photograph file).

Figure 5.  Waubay NWR: Family Cabin, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  Service Building, Type 2, Bldg. 133 , 1935 (Region 6 files).
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Figure 7.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, Type 2 and tower, 1936.

(From refuge photograph files).

Figure 8.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, converted to residence, front (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 9.  Waubay NWR: Service Building, rear (Lewis 2000).

Figure 10.  Lookout tower (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 11.  Waubay Barn Plan, 1935  (Region 6 files).
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Figure 12.  Waubay Ba rn, as bu ilt, 1939.  

(From Waubay Refuge Narrative, May, June, July 1939).

Figure 13.  Snow fencing with roses planted by WPA/NYA.

 (From refuge pho tograph file).
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Figure 14.  Waubay NWR: Picnic Shelter (Lewis 2000).

Figure 15.  Waubay NWR: Picnic Shelter (Lewis 2000).
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Figure 16.  Covered w ater pump at Recreation Area (Lew is 2000).

Figure 17.  Cooking Grill at Recreation Area  (Lewis 2000).


